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Council to Enforce Dress Requirements
At the student council meet

ing Tuesday night, the dress re
quirements lor Monday and 
Thursday night dinners were 
specifically set forth. Accord
ing to Bill Wilson, sophomore, 
St. Louis, a member of the stu
dent council, the following rules 
and regulations will be enforc
ed for "dress dinners.”
For men students the re

quirements are dress pants, 
suitable shirt, sport coat or suit 
coat, leather shoes only (rub
ber soles are acceptable.) A 
sweater is acceptable if it is 
over a shirt and tie and under a 
sport coat. No jeans, khakis, 
multicolor shirts are allowed.
Women must be neatly dress

ed with heels and hose; sweater 
and skirt are acceptable.

Students who do not comply 
with the above rules will re
ceive a Student Council call 
specifying a time at which 
they must appear before the 
council to explain their ab- 
stinance. A second offense 
will result in a call to appear 
before the Judicial Committee 
of the Student Council. This 
committee will take such steps 
as they deem necessary. Any 
person not meeting the above 
standards may be subject to 
forfeiting a meal or meals with
out a refund of money.
The Student Council also sug 

gests that "you conduct your
self in respect to your clothes 
find dress and that the proper 
rules of etiquette be followed."

Faculty Abolishes 
Activity Credits
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Streadwick And Henry 
Head "Alecfea" Cast

department and the Highland Masquers 
.131 ted practice this week on the Robinson Jeffers adapta-
Ab? 0 p E n lipid?s “M e d e a ” the next presentation of the A l m a  College d r a m a  series.
Rob Streadwick. sophomore, who last year was a great

Mariltn H ^ nV,CkJ n “The ',ark” wil1 Pla' Jason" and f .S? soJ,h°more’ w'h» was a hit in the recent 
J®?*1 ?f ?lai1? “'Vj. fancy” will play Medea. Paul Storv 
who just finished directing “Plain and Fancy” will handle 
the directing chores of Medea as well.

Dave Ebert, sophomore, andChoir To G o  On Tour
This week the A Cappella 

Choir leaves on a Christmas 
tour that will consist of seven 
performances to be held on Sat
urday. Sunday, and Monday. 
The choir will travel in two 
buses and stay in homes of 
members of the congregation 
of c h u r c h e s in which they 
will sing. The churches provide 
the evening meal before a con
cert and high schools furnish 
their lunch.
Saturday night, December G. 

they will sing at an area con
cert to be held at the South 
Lyon Township High School 
gymnasium. The concert is 
sponsored by the Men's Fellow
ship Counsel of the First Pres
byterian Church of South Lyon 
and will be held at 8:00 p.m. 
Churches from Brighton. Wall
ed Lake. Milford, and the sur
rounding area are invited.
Sunday, December 7, they 

will sing at the morning serv
ices <9:30 and 11:00 a.m.) of 
the Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church where Dr. Swanson. 
President of Alma College, will 

See ON TOUR Page 2

Beltz Addresses 
Political Forum
Tuesday night. December 2, 

Bob Beltz. senior, Grosse 
Pointe. talked to the Political 
Forum about organization, 
techniques and tactics used by 
the Republican voters organiza
tions.
Belts is the president of the 

Young Republicans on campus, 
and this summer worked as a 
political organiser in Wayne 
County. He was the only stu
dent to ever hold this job.
According to Belts, the ten- 

ative schedule for the political 
forum is: December 16, Mc- 
Lellan, Lobbyist Michigan Tel
ephone Ass'n. January S, Clubs 
(Joint) Mrs. Vanderbeek. Feb
ruary 3, Forum "French Con- 
sul— 5th Republic" by Bob 
Bolts. . February 17* Young 
Denocat and Republican Clubs 
ixafa>m<Ylifettnt.

Margo Mack, freshmen, will 
play the part of Ageus and the 
nurse respectively. And Bill 
Shilson, freshman, will portray 
the part of a slave. George 
Keevil, sophomore, will play 
the tutor, and Thell Woods, 
sophomore, will poitray Creon.
The play itself has the same 

plot that all freshman English 
and humanalies classes have 
studied, but the Jeffers version 
differs in that he has brought 
the plot and events up-to-date. 
This is the same version pre
sented on Broadway starring 
Judith Anderson.
The Chorus that laments 

through most of the original 
play has been reduced ’o only 
’hree: Diane Phillips, sopho
more; Sue Edgar, junior; Fran 
Erickson, senior. The advan
tage of this according to Fran 
Erickson, senior, is that the 
‘ dullness of the invocation to 
the gods and all the other no
menclature of the original play 
which have no meaning in this 
age have been eliminated.”
"Medea" in the original ver

sion is earned; off by super
natural powers, but in the Jef
fers version merely exits in
to the house and bolts the door 
as Jason runs after her. This 
and many other refinments 
will make the play far more 
understanding to the contem
porary audience than the Eu
ripides version, and far more 
enjoyable.
The play has a tentative cate 

set for the nights of Januarv 16 
and 17.

Hold Leader 
Conf. Tomorrow
Student Council sponsored 

Leadership Conference, the 
first of its type on Alma’s cam
pus, will be held tomorrow, 
December 6, in Room 100. Old 
Main, at 1:30 p.m. Topics vital 
to campus life will be discussed.
Approximately 44 students, 

plus many faculty members, 
will be participating. This con
ference is a follow-up of last 
year's "Bull Sessions" with 
President Swanson, where stu
dents and faculty members dis
cussed possible improvements 
on campus.
Members oi the "Teaching 

Assignments" group are Chip 
McLellan. Dee Cowles, Lois 
Ti.ylor, George Dice. Ruth Kin- 
kema. Myrtle Cuellar. Mary 
McCall, Kay King.
Discussing -Social Activities" 

will bo Judy McGregor, Grace 
Sala. Nancy Mallott, Dave 
Smith, Vern Hipwell, Joy Bee- 
doll. Pat Voska, and Pat 
Sweeney.
"Compulsory Chapel" will bo 

the topic of Bob Abernathy, 
Sally Englehart, Bev Wright 
Tom Bluck, Nancy Redman, Jan 
McKenna, Bill York, Bruce 
Johnstone, and Sue Edgar.
Discussing "Athletics" will 

be Judy Wedler, June Milch- 
ner, Marv Boerma, Fran Erick
son. Carolyn VanCura. and Tom 
Vaillencour.
The topic of ‘‘Student Coun

cil’ will be discussed by Judy 
Orvis, Judy Smith. Ed Powers. 
Lauralee Schaft, Sue Farring
ton. Don Worm, and Sally 
Smith.
The last discussion group in

cludes Sally Bay, Ev Jensen. 
Jan Howarth. Nancy Vogan. 
Barb Busby, and Dave Elliott. 
"Campus Leadership" is (he 
topic of this group.

Boyd Announces Change In 
Hours Effective Next September
V n f H  t,he faulty meetiiitf Wednesday, December 3, it was 
voted to abolish the six activity units, which to date have 
bei n required for graduation. The statement from Dr
of nht"1; B i0 V f  D ra " the Coll®Se. states that the year ot phj sica) education, tor which one unit of credit a semes-
lt\Jn'S/,!'?n ’ WA  eontinJue as a graduation requirement. ""I L,ll,y neither academic nor activity credit.

Starting with the freshman
NOTICE

As a special service, and 
at the request of many stu
dents. a special cast album 
was recorded at the actual 
performance Saturday night. 
Nov. 15, of the Alma Col
lege production of "Plain 
and Fancy."
This is a special offer and 

therefore an exact number 
of records must be ordered. 
None can be picked up after 
the records have once been 
ordered. If you would like a 
copy, send your name and 
adress to Tyler Center. Box 
48. The records will be 12" 
Hi. Fidelity, 33'b long play
ing records. They will cost 
S3.95, or less depending on 
the number of total orders 
sent in. None will cost high
er.

NOTICE
"Crime and Punishment"

tonight
Center.

at 7:30 p.m. Tyler

•*r : /•-

The picture on (he top 
shows the beginning of the 
steel beam construction in 
the Science Building. Each 
beam has its own place in 
the construction and, as Mr. 
Joe Sugar remarked. “. . . 
something must be wrong 
. . . they all fit!” The pic
ture on the left shows the 
boilers that have been 
placed in the foundation of 
the boiler room.

Edgar, Beltz Attend 
Wayne Extemp. Contest
The state extempore contest 

will be held at Wayne State 
University Dee. 6. with an esti
mated ten or twelve schools 
participating.
From Alma College will be 

Bob Beltz. Grosse Pointe, senior 
and Sue Edgar, Detroit, junior. 
The two subjects chosen for 
discussion are American adver
tising and problems of Ameri
can education.
Each student does general 

reading on the subject and then 
is given one hour to prepare 
the specific subject.
State extempore director is 

Professor Harold Mikle, Alma 
College.

_

class which will enter next Sep
tember the requirement for 
graduation will be raised from 
120 to 124 semester hours. This 
latter change effects no one 
who is presently enrolled.
"The faculty is anxious to 

have activities continued as an 
integral pari of the total educa- 
ticnal experience." states Dean 
Boyd. "It took this action part
ly because it believes that ac
tivities will be more meaning
ful when they are pursued for 
their own sake rather than for 
the mere accumulation of re
quired activity units. We trust 
that the academic and social 
life of the campus will be more 
fruitful as a result of this ac
tion. We feel that it is in ac
cord with our determination 
that Alma students should act 
as adults and be treated, as 
adults."
Previous to Wednesday, six 

activity units were required 
lor graduation from Alma Col
lege. Faculty supervision and 
recommendation were required 
lor the granting of this credit, 
which a student received 
through active participation in 
various campus activities and 
organizations. These activities 
have boon defined ns co-curric- 
ular or an extension of the cur
riculum and were sponsored by 
a department of the college.

Virgil Scott 
To Speak
Parnassians will meet Sun

day, December 7. in the South 
Lounge of Tyler.
Virgil Scott, noted short story 

and novel writer, will help the 
group criticize and otherwise 
discuss short stories submitted 
by members Dan Fox, fresh- 
man, Philadelphia, Pennsylva
nia. Marie Butler and Earlene 
Hawley.
.. All interested people are 
urged to attend the meeting 
states Kurt Frevel, sophomore. 
Midland, president of the liter
ary group.

Twirl Batons In 
H. S. Contest
Baton twirlors from all parts 

of Michigan will be at Alma 
High School, Sat., Dec. 13 to 
participate in the contest that 
will send two winners to St. 
Paul, Minn., for the annual 
Winter Carnival.
Two additional events will 

be presented on the same day. 
The International Open contest, 
including twirlers from the 
United States and Canada will 
be seen, along with a Hula 
Hoop contest at 2:30 p.m. Tho 
contest will be divided into two 
age groups: juniors from 3 to 
11 and seniors from 12 years 
upward. Trophies and medals 
will be awarded as well as a 
watch for the grand champion 
prize. Entry fee for the Hula 
Hope contest will be 50 cents. 
Admission for spectators, 50 
cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children.
The program is under tha 

sponsorship of the National Ba
ton Twirling Association.
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Alma College debate squad, coached by Professor Mikle. includes, 
left to right, standing. Bill Shilson, A1 Tyrell. Harold Cook. Bob 
Be.tx. Prof. Mikle, A1 McVey. Brian Westreer; seated are Sue 
Edgar. Carolyn Carpenter. Sue Keck, and Sally Shierslead.

Speech Dept. 
Growing Fast
One ot *.r.e growing depart

ment a: Alrr.a College :s the 
Speech department. Headed by 
M  Harold Mikle. the courses 
offered by the department are 
both cultural and professionaL 
designed to equip young men 
ar.ri women to live happy, use
ful nves in a democratic society- 
which places a premium on 
articulate citizenship. In addi
tion. courses are directed to
ward the development of per
sona! skill in speech.
This semester there are 10

20% Sale

SMOMCMit PEN
COOK OFFICE 

SUPPLY
Everything for the Office" 

412 G R A T I O T  A L M A ,  MICH.

students taking speech courses. 
The increase in number, over 
that of las! year, is partially due 
to the two hour speech require
ment. which was added this 
fall. Last Saturday the depart
ment sponsored the first of an 
annual series of High School 
Debates.
Anna's ev.debate souac :s 

a very wel; traveled squad. 
They have, to date, had 18 de
bates with other schools, both 
here and away. At the tourna
ment the squad attendee a*. Al
bion in November they -broke 
even" winning 6 <.nc 10 losing 
six. However. Alma had one un
beaten team in this tournament 
— the winners were Brian 
Westveer and A! Tyrell.
The department is affiliated 

with the Tau Kappa Alpha 
Honorary Forensics Society, 
and has been since 1941.
The national topic for the 

rear is Resolved: That the fur
ther development of nuclear 
weapons-should be prohibited 
by international agreement.

Alpha Theta 
Presents 
Fashion Show
Alpha Theta's curtain of 

fashions is now going up! There 
will be fashions to suit every 
taste.
For luxurious loungers the 

;atest styles will be Grecian 
drapes. Angelic boudoir ensem
bles. and pretty puffs of quilted 
nylon, that are sure to enhance 
the charms.
The sleek, outdoor type gjr-j 

will find just the right outfit for 
a Santa-type sleigh ride, skat
ing. and skiing. The newest 
slimjims. capri pants, knickers, 
and kills tailored to a 'T' will 
be shown.
Be there when the curtain 

goes up. Thursday. December 
11. 1958 at 8:00 p.m. in Tylor 
Salon'
P:S: Attention fellows! This 

may solve your Christmas 
problems . . . Hints Galore!!!

CLASSIFIED
LOST— One trench coat. Lon
don Fog. If found please re
turn to room 207 Wright Hall.

LUMBER C0.
Phone 246 • Alma. Mich.

RITZEE HAMBURG

Featuring PIZZA PIE
REAL ITALIAN STYLE 

A L O N G  WITH
G O O D  M E A L S  A N D  FINE COFFEE 

211 W .  Superior St.

Marrieds Have New 
Activity Cards
The married students of Al

ma College can now obtain 
Married Activity Card s.” 
These carcL will be made avail - 
able by having the married stu
dents present themselves at the 
Business Office with his ac
tivity card and r will be chang
ed to read. “Mr. and Mrs."
In February at registration 

lime the married student 
should request that his activity 
card be prepared in the same 
manner. There will be no ad
ditional charge for the "better 
half."

The program includes tradi
tional English numbers, 16th 
Century numbers, composiiions 
by Tschaikowsky, Scarlatti and 
others.

Hear News 
From 'SS Grads
Richard Van Deusen is with 

"Operation Gyroscope’’ in Eur
ope.. .James Wittenberg mar
ried the former Frances Fuller 
anti is with the Alma High 
School as an assistant driver

education instructor... .Karen 
<Taracks) and Spencer Cordes 
are living in Alma... .Ronald 
Lucie and the former Elsie Mc
Clure were married at Com
mencement in June and arc 
living fn~Napelebrf where Ron 
is the new football and basket
ball coach at tiie high school.. 
. .Betty Alward was married to 
Robert DeYoung in June and 
the couple are living in Ells
worth where Robert is teach
ing and coaching in the high 
schoo

On Tour DRINK MILK
LOOK G O O D FEEL G O O D

Continued from page 1 
be preaching As 7 30 Sunday 
evening they will sing at the 
Grace Presbyterian Church in 
Detroit Four of the choir mem- 
oers are from that church. They 
art- Sally Townsend, freshman; 
George Cobb, junior: Dotty
MacLeod and Judy Forbes, 
Freshman Sally's father. Dr. 
William Townsend is the minis
ter of that church.
Monday morning at 10:30 

a.m. the choir will sing in Mi. 
Clemens at the Clinlondale 
High School. In the evening 
they will sing at the First Pres
byterian Church of Fairgrove 
of which Betty Metcalf, junior, 
is a member.
The Alma Singers will sing 

« group of carols also. An in
teresting feature of the pro
gram is the "Magnificat’’ by R. 
Vaughn Williams, an English 
composer, who died just this 
year at the age of eighty-six. 
The woman's chorus will sing 
this song accompanied by Ron 
Rowe, soprano, on the flute; and 
Doug Johnston, senior, on the 
organ.

MILK and

Phone 19S 413 Wright Ave.

STOVALL 
'STUDIO

and Camera Shop
A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N

Portraits— Photos— Finishing 

Films a n d  Amateur Supplies, 

Cameras o n d  Framing.

Phone 134

★  MOVIES BRING HAPPINESS

Adults— 6Sc 
Students— 45c 
Children— 25c

STRAND
Alma, Mich.
PHONE 2M

Open Weekdays 
St 90

Sundays— 4:30

N O W  thru Dec. 6 
(Here a! Last) 

"A REAL GREAT 
MUSICAL"

THE NEW 
SCREEN 
MUSICAL 
BY THE
COMPOSERS OF 
“MY FAIR IADY“

n

of the Year with 
the love songs 

you hear everywhere!
Glorious COLOR I

J
— SOON—

"From Here to Eternity' 
"Mari Gras"

MATINEE SAT. 1:90 
"FORBIDDEN PLANET'

iA free Com..- Book to 
the first— 100)

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Dec. 7-0-9

The Brwt SukwrlM M m l
• ̂  GLENN FORD ERNEST B0RGN1NE

.v :*■?. iWj

zmM
m m

w i m i  W J T
m W n  k b m t i m  +  W * * *

WED. thru SAT.,
Dec. 10-1M2-13 
(Double Feature)

—  plus — . 
"THE

SNORKEL" with Peter Van Eyck 
Ale©— Cartoon

OTHER BIBLES F R O M  
$1.35 to $10.95

Both Black and White Covers

"The
world's
smallest

REFERENCE
and

Concordance
Bible"

Never before available at this price . . . 
the palm size Amethyst Bible— Just $4.95

Available before only at $8.50 and $11.00, 
the highly popular Amethyst no w  comes in 
a special edition to sell for only $4.95! And 
this low price gives you the same sharp 
open' print, the same superwhite India 
paper, the same comprehensive Concord
ance— plus ne w  maps and a brand-new 
binding style. At last a Moroccoette which 
has sparkle, flexibility, and durability! And 
the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the trimmings 
too— gold edges, presentation page and 
two piece box.
The only Bible like it— anywhere.

WABERS 
Record Shop

State St. 
ALMA, MICH.
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^  exPr®s*i°n *he living presence M  Christ, in the pages of 
w *  ALmAWIAN, each inember-©!“Al.ha College finds: (l) Some 
one thing to enjoy (2) Some one thing to interest (3) Some one 
thing to challenge (4) Some one thing to lead him more surely 
toward "life more abundant" (5) Some one thing to help him find 
and know himself more adequately— then we shall have just 
BEGUN to fulfill our obligation to Alma College— which is to help 
students realize that God is the very force of living and learning.
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Respect Is Shewn In Clothes Also
When Mr. Roland Hayes sang here on Nov. 21, the 

students of this campus showed themselves as something 
less than ladies and gentlemen when they didn’t even 
have the courtesy to wear full dresses’ and suits.

W e  are in favor of the informality on this campus 
among students. This informality is one of Alma’s great
est assets However, when a person of such stature con
sents to appear, the least we could do is to compliment 
him by attending in the proper attire.

If this college is to be successful, it must instill in its 
students something more than mere facts from text
books and data from lectures. If no where else, they 
should learn wdiat is expected of ladies and gentlemen 
in polite society.

This is not the only incident that comes to mind. On 
the evenings when we are asked to dress for dinner, too 
many of us are obeying the minimum requirements with 
the result that we are wearing suitcoats with crew-neck 
sweaters over sun-tans and iennis shoes. This sight is 
•something less than we feel it should be.

W e  become even more concerned when we contem
plate the type of person we are turning out at the end of 
four years. Admittedly we should have learned our man
ners at home, but it would seem that some of us haven't. 
Since this is true, unfortunately, it becomes Alma’s re
sponsibility. Perhaps most of the arguments against 
dressing for dinner, etc., stem from the fact that we 
simply do not know how to act when not dressing as a 
group of Skid Row dedelicts.

“GIGI”, new M-G-M musi- The story of "GIGI” deals 
cal romance with songs by Al- with on impressionable young 
an Jay Lerner and Frederick girl brought up in the Paris at 
loewe, the hit composers of the turn of the century and 
Broadway’s "My Fair Lady”, is taught the "Facts of life” by her 
hailed as one of the year’s out- grandmother and aunt.
Standing movie attractions. "Don't Miss This One"

pqge

Faculty Audion Money Supports Lebanese Girl
Elisa Tjulkian. an eight year- 

old Lebanese girl, has been 
adopted by the students of Al
ma College for one year. Money 
lor this project came from the 
faculty auction which was held 
by the A.C.A. last spring.
Following is a letter from 

the Christian Children's fund 
about Elisa, the conditions in 
Lebanon today, and what is be
ing done to raise the standards 
of living.

Alma. • Michigan' College
Alma. Michigan 

Dear Friends:
I am glad to be able to write 

you that the picture of the 
child, for whom you are so 
kindly providing care and train
ing in Lebanon, has arrived. I 
enclose a reproduction, en
larged by our photographer 
from the very small one sent 
lor our files. Most of our spon
sors like to frame the picture of 
their children and this size is a 
little more adaptable to that 
purpose.
I know you will be glad that 

you chose to help with the 
children here in the village of 
Aindjar, in the Lebanese Valiev 
of Bekaa. for this was one of 
the most desolate spots in the 
world— so desolate that one 
wondered how man or beast 
could manage to survive. It is 
• home”, nevertheless, to about 
"000 Armenian Christians who 
were forced to flee from their 
native land, leaving everything 
behind. Resettled on a barren, 
stony strip of land between the 
treeless Anti-Lebanon Moun
tains, each family or group of 
widows and orphans was given a 
tiny, windowless cement hut 
containing one room. 12 by 14̂  
feet. With neither space nor 
money for furniture, the occu
pants sleep and eat on the floor. 
The only heat is a rare lire 
built in the middle with scanty 
branches of thorn bush-the 
only native vegetation in the 
area. And the winters are cold, 
burying the drab village in 
three feet of snow ofttimes. On 
the other hand the summers 
are hot. the temperature reach
ing 110 degreees and the flat, 
thin roofed huts are poor pro
tection from the blazing sun. In 
this room, the young are born 
and the old die; here their an
imals are housed and their 
meager supplies stored.
Mercifully two deep wells 

were dug for the settlement 
and then the refugees were 
left to shift for themselves. Im
mediately they put under culti
vation every square foot of the 
far from adequate plots of land 
allotted them. The soil is so 
rocky that its consistency is al
most that of grave! but, when 
the rains came sufficiently a 
quite good crop miraculously 
appeared. As like as not. how
ever, before the rains came a 
strong wind would blow down 
the valley and sand and seeds 
would drift away and the plant
ing was a total loss. There was 
never enough! Clothes soon be
came a layering of patches and 
with electricity unheard of, 
there was no radio with its 
news of the outside world.
Indeed, life held nothing of 

hope or promise until two 
kindly Lutheran sisters came 
into their midst, wiih their few 
school books and their medicine 
kits anc their two hearts full of 
loving compassion —  Sister 
Hedwig Aenishanslin of Switz
erland. and Sister Maria Rock 
from Germany. Immediately 
they set up a clinic, opened a 
school and conducted Church 
services. At last, here was 
something besides just existing. 
There was little to do with, of 
course, but some of the huts 
were set aside for a clinic and 
tor school rooms with curtains 
partitioning off classes; others 
for the office, sleeping quarters, 
kitchen and reception room of 
the Sisters. The children sat on 
the floor at classes, with their 
books and papers on their knees 
and there was no stove to keep 
them warm in winter— but this 
was something! Yet, eager as

Elisa Tjuikian

one might be, it was hard to 
study, on an empty stomach, 
from school books that did not 
go around and the children 
shivered as their clothes grew 
more threadbare. There was so 
much yet needed— so much 
more than the limited resources 
of the Sisters could supply.
Well, to make a long story 

short, an appeal was made to 
Christian Children’s Fund for 
help and Aindjai Settlemen1 
was added to our long list of 
orphanage projects. Our first 
task was to see that the chil
dren were properly fed and the 
next to improve school facili
ties. Soon adequate nourish
ment was reflected in a bright 
new alertness among the boys 
and girls. Extended quarters 
with real benches and tables 
added to their comfort and ef
ficiency. Older children who 
had entirely missed their 
schooling in these years were 
learning to read and write. The 
girls were learning to sew and 
knit and the boys to make toys 
from old cartons and scraps and 
to do tailoring and gardening. 
And then we built the new 
school! Modern, bright, airy, 
colorful. It changed everything! 
Sound, warm, dry floors, black
boards. lockers, neat desks, 
cement walks. New interests. A 
wonderful meeting place, too!
lndeed,« life is striving at 

Aindjar. The girls have form
ed a "Girl’s Association" which 
meets weekly. Everyone turns 
out for First Aid class on Mon
day evening. The women get 
together each Wednesday

night when the Sisters give 
them the benefit of all then- 
know-how on making something 
out of nothing! And all the 
children are taught to play*. 
“They knew absolutely nothing 
about play.” Sister Mana 
writes, "and we so enjoy teach
ing them the little games of 
our native places.” At first few 
had a change in clothing and 
on Saturday everyone “disap
peared" while their clothes 
were washed. When the gar
ments were dry they were put 
on unboned for there was no 
money for charcoal for an iron 
— if one had one! A hole was a 
disgrace covered immediately 
with a patch! Now clothes are 
better, too. with CCF help. 
Church life has become a com
fort and a joy and the novelty 
See— Lebanese Girl— page 4

THE 
C Y N I C S  
C O R N E R
bj

Bruc» John if on*
The prophet appeared one* 

again on the campus and his 
face was furrowed in anger 
and his eyes glittered with 
rage.
There are people m  and 

around Alma who will Know 
no Christmas while ye sit smug
ly in thy rooms listening to thy 
hi-fi sets. Ye do nothing to help 
thy poorer brethren and yet 
ye have the iemeriy to call thy- 
selves Christians!"
“There be those who are 

without warm clothes with 
whose plight ye are unconcern
ed. And ye call thy selves 
Christians!”
“There are people who must 

live in unheated overcrowded 
shacks while ye do nothing to 
help them. And ye call thy- 
selves Christians!”
“Is this Christianity when y« 

isolate thyselves from the rest 
of the world?”
“Ye complain when ye are 

without cigarettes when there 
are some without food?”
"Ye become miserable when 

ye cannot afford the laiesi fad. 
There are some who cannot af
ford a 2nd hand warm coat.'*
"Ye get mad vdien ye do not 

get perfect steak at the dining 
halt There are come who have 
no food."
“And ye call thyselves Chris

tians?”

OhtetoMitUMU., .
.... by Harvey

S o m e  comm e n t s  heard recently around W r ight Hall:
From a pre-theology student who likes sport coats—  

“I understand that most of the professors here at Alma 
grade on the curve. That must be right; all the girls DO 
get the best grades!”

F r o m  the fellow next door— “I think I’ll flunk out n o w  
and avoid the January rush.”

F r o m  the student w h o  is majoring in girls —  
“W o u l d n ’t it be nice if they would put up direct lines be
tween our rooms and the rooms in Gelston? Then I 
wouldn’t stop other guys from using the phone all eve
ning.”

From the fellow in the basement who works at the 
Strand Theatre— “What with all these radios, hi-fi’s, TVs 
and tape recorders. I wonder how long it will be before 
someone brings up an electronic brain.”

F r o m  a prospective frat m a n — “I hear that the Delts 
had a dog at the fraternity house the other night and 
were going to brand ‘T K E ’ on it. B u t  then I guess the 
T K E s  found out about it and that’s w h e n  the riot started.”

From a waiter in Van Dusen— “If those guys don’t 
stop singing ’Happy Birthday’ lo Herb at dinner, he’s 
going to forget when it really is.”

F r o m  m y  r o o m m a t e — “I thought about going out for 
football last September, but then I found out it w a s n ’t 
touch.”

From an ‘Anti-Cynic’— “I’ll bet if Johnstone got rid 
of chapel. Saturday classes and dinner dress-up. he’d de
mand that the administration get rid of the faculty.”

F r o m  a part-time Natural Science student— “If w e  
keep learning more and m o r e  about less and less, by the 
end of the semester w e ’ll k n o w  a whole lot about nothing.’*

From a hall advisor-— “I can’t understand it; our cor
ridor was quiet last night!”

F r o m  a G e r m a n  student— “I try to do the lesson each 
day, but I’m  so far behind I can’t tell what she’s assign
ing.”

From a door on the 4th floor— “Come on in; every
thing else has gone wrong today.”

From the fellow across the hall— “Why don’t you bo 
a non-conformist like the rest of us?'*
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Scots Lose Opener; 
Northrop Hits For 26

I he A l m a  P o IIpctp HauL-otKoii ^  > < ....M J h k r « n m ;‘ l3fl:ketbai!' ^ vde.1 to Holland.^iKhifean, last Wednesday night to open their I W - V )
^ T h p  w ‘nSt M I A A  defendint'r champion Hope CoilegeThe Scots c a m e  out on the short end of the score 9.1-7'i
cope 0v?ithS. he'Kht adVantaBe Pr0ved t0 ^  too m u c h  io 
o n p o  i1™, ̂ ld °f the first quarter the score was knotted
U lasdaHw?U piybeyd0allelfrht P°intS ̂  half ‘b11"'

—  .'he 'SC°lS diSplayin|i 'earns substituted freely in the

with m'\ tMi Ho p)a \ e<J 
wt !i mto tho tourtli qumier be- 
toro KiMtinj; a v el! «*anu\1 rest.
A oapaoily crowd witnc.s.sod 

•> «ooti battle at Holland but 
most of them will probably 
ntiss a better one when Hopt' 
visits Alma February 7, 1 <>.r>u 
The Scots are ixmfident that 

the> wi.l have a fine season 
and will be out to show their 
school and the home town fans 
how good they art' when they 
plav host to KalamaztH> tomor
row night at Phillips Gymna
sium. Game time is 8 PM.

pood ball handling and shoot
ing 21 and Alma 17 points. Both 
connected on 44 K  of their field 
goal attempts.
The second half opened ami 

saw Hope capitalize on Alina’s 
mistakes in the first three or 
lour minutes ot play. The 
Scots were never able to over
come this. Hope led 73-56 go
ing into the final quarter.
ft was pretty even again in 

this last quarter wih Hope scor
ing 21 and Alma 17 poins. Both

Alma
Hope

23
23

17
25

CHURCH'S 
JEWELERS

The Store Confidence 
Built

GIFTS FOR BIRTH
DAYS, WE DDINGS & 

ANNIVERSARIES

later minutes when it appeared 
that Hope had all but wrapped 
it up.
Coach Wayne Hintz was well 

pleased with the job his men 
did however and said that he 
thought things might have 
been quite different had Alma 
played a game or two prior to 
this game. Hope lost in an 
overtime battle to Valpariso 
last week.
The Scots were handicapped 

much of the way because Fer
ns Saxton got four quick fouls 
on him and had to sit out a lot 
ot the time. Alma missed hi< 
shooting ability and plavmak- 
>ng assets. He still scored 
eleven points, second high for 
the Scots.
"Butch” Cantrell turned his 

ankle in the second quarter and 
was used only sparingly the 
rest of the way. He is the Scots 

man this year standing

Hope controlled both boards 
led by 6'10” Paul Benes. Al
ma’s freshman sensation. Du
ane Hussey, did a great job 
guarding Benes oven though he 
is six inches shorter. Coach 
Hintz was exceptionally well 
pleased with Hussey’s play. 
This was his tirst college varsi
ty game. He led the Scots in 
rebounds with ten and in as-

dim Northrup 
Perris Saxton 
Bill Klenk 
Bill York 
Duane Husse\ 
Dalton Cantrell 
Tern- Knowles 
Tom Ax t el 
Dave Peters

Totals

16 17— 73 
25 21— 94 
FG FT TP 
12 2 26
5 1 P

9
6
6

iEor (fiiiriatntaa
6' SCARVES 

SWEATSHIRTS 
BOOKS
m

Ifarstty
S h a y

m .

ICE SKATES 
SKATING SOCKS 
HOCKEY STICKS

A U T O  PARTS 
and

ACCESSORIES 
at a Savings.

western
AUTO STORE

"ROU ND UP" YOUR GIFTS N O WLAY AWAY TIL 
CHRISTMAS

RECORD PLAYERS
TABLE A N D  CLOCK RADIOS 

PORTABLE RADIOS 
STEREO HI-FI 

TV
KITCHEN APPLIANCES 

P H O N O  RECORDS
P H O N O  ACCESSORIES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
& ACCESSORIES

$1 Down Holds Any Item up to $50 
until Xmas

Six LeHermen Return to Scots
The Alma College basketball 

team opened its 1958-59 sen- 
•son a£air.st a powerful Hope 
College quintet Wednesday 
m/lu at Holland. Michigan.
Hope is the MIAA defending 

champion and has essentially 
the same team as last year, so 
competition again is rough.
Returning lettermen for the 

Scots this year include Dalton 
"Butch” Cantrell. Bill Klenk, 
Dave Peters, Jim Northrup. 
Ferris SaxtonK and Bill York.
These men will be backed by 

a fine group of freshmen head
ed by Duane Hussey. from 
Roseville, Michigan who is a 
-xkely starter for the Scots this 
year Qther freshmen are Tom 
Ax tell, Larry Cole, Gordon 
Hehse. and Dick Fowler.
Another man likely to see 

considerable action for the 
Scots is junior Terry Knowles 
who didn't come out last year.
The Scots play a twenty-two 

Same schedule this season, 
eleven home games and eleven 
away games. Besides these. 
Alma will enter two holiday 
tournaments, one at Northern 
Michigan College and the o'her 
at Soo Tech.
The Scots had a 13-12 season 

record last year and a 6-8 
league record which put them 
m  fourth place in the MIAA 
standings. Indications are that 
this year’s team is much im
proved and will put up a tough 
light lor their opponents.
Alma is coached by Wayne 

Hintz who is in his second year 
as head basketball coach. Hintz 
played his college basketball at 
Whitworth College in Spokane, 
Washington, under Alma’s Ath
letic Director and head football 
coach Art Smith.
Two probable starting units 

are listed by Coach Hintz and 
which one will start depends 
on the type of defensive setup 
he chooses. One team includes 
Klenk and York at the guards. 
Saxton and Cantrell as the for
wards with Hussey as the cen
ter. In the other unit York and 
Klenk will be replaced by Pe
ters and Northrup.
The first home game will be 

Played tomorrow night against 
Kalamazoo who was the only 
league team able to beat Hope 
last year. Game time is 8 PM 
at Phillips Gym.

Publish Alma 
Students' Poetry
The work of four Alma Col

lege students has been accept
ed for publication in the Annu- 
’’l Anthology of CoHege-Poutryr 
Published in the anthology will 
be poems by Jennie F,. Smith, 
treshman, Annapolis, Alary- 
land; Lynne Woodward, fresh
man. Pigeon; Karen Gustafson, 
freshman, Pickney; and Sharon 
Meinhans. sophomore. Mid
land.
The Anthology is a compila- 

bon of the finest poetry written 
by the College men and wom
en of America, representing 
every section of the country. 
Selections were made from 
thousands of poems submitted.

Lebanese Girl
------  Continued from page 3
3-1 5 73 ci the church is its bell— a gift

from Switzerland!
And so, though much, so 

much, is still needed even of 
the most elemental things, hope 
has come to these abandoned 
people. And I know you will be 
glad to have a part in it 
through your help to your 
adopted ' child whose iittle 
story has been given to us for 
you as follows: Name— Elisa 
i.iulkian: she was born on April 

1950 and is now attending 
the second grade where her 
tavorite subject is reading. Her 
health was poor but she is well 
now. Her progress is satisfac
tory. For chores she helps tidv 
playroom. She is a clever, lov
able. cheerful little girl, who 
loves dolls.
Previous History: The family 

of this child are refugees who 
were placed in a hut here in 
this desert settlement after the 
war and were left to shift for 
themselves. The father tried 
desperately to make a living for 
he family but labor is cheap 
here and jobs scarce and his 
•struggles ended in a heart af
fliction which now has him bed- 
ndden. The mother has tried 
to assume the burden in his
!uICanHUth er,earninRS are piti- tul and she begged us to take
this little one under our care.
We managed to do so and Elisais happy here.
There is nothing I can add 

that would convey to you. dear 
nends, the full meaning of 
your kindness to this child. You
•mrMifVen her ,ifc ‘,,nd hopeund the opportunity to prepare 
heiself to become a good citi- 
ên ol the oncoming generation 
— the generation with which 
our own children must live and 
work and build the happiness of 
this small world.
Please accept, again, 

deepest gratitude.
Very Sincerely.
J. Calvin Clarke

Start Ping-Pong 
Tournament
The International Club of 

Alma College is sponsoring a 
Ping-pong tournament in Tyler_
Center for the student body. 
The tournament starts Mon
day. December 8 and will run 
he whole week. The deadline 
or signing up lor the contest i9 
today. Trophies will be award
ed to the first place winners in 
the singles and the mixed 
doubles.

NICE
WARDROBE?

WEE
WASH
IT!*

110 Center St. 

^ S T U D E N T  RATES!

DOUD
DRUG STORE
The Friendliest 

in Town
"Everything for Your Needs" 

STATE A T  SUPERIOR

our

When a man secs eye to eve 
with his wife, it means that liis 
vesion has been corrected ” -Grit.

'Your Man from Equltabli mtfcet 
these benefits available to you

Fundi for retirement or for m m m
•dSorM S°ey f0f youf•ducat ion. Repayment of your more, 
gage if you die. Protection for youf! 
notTh*5' Jnrd ,ory°ur family if you're 
S u  .ahir uU,Usk your Man from

N ~ - i

Im ES - SERVICE Iv
TRI-CITY MUSIC 
& APPLIANCES

204 E. Superior

CLABUESCH 
CITY DRUG

Walgreen Agency
Fountain Service 
School Supplies 

Gibson Greeting Cards 
Cosmetics 

Prescriptions
O p e n

W e e k  Days 8:30 to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 9-1 and 5-9 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY 
220 E. Superior Phone 1

mode r n dry
CLEANERS

P H O N E  1259 m

BANK
OF

k n o w n  f o r

QUALITY A N D  SERVICE
ALMA

Shirt laundry service 
available 

COLLEGE AGENTS:

b a n k i n g
f o r  EVERYBODY

Bob Robb Student
Anita Armstead Accounts Invited
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